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problems, as the State does n4
approve of spending Sta
money on partisan literatuf

And, in light of the currel

discussions being carried 01

over the request for arniu
which security has made, t
comic 'came at the wrong tim,

However Dave Woo
Director of University Relati
stated that the comic proba
was not printed with St

money, but rather with
orientation fee paid by tca

incoming student to pay for t
orientation session, a
materials. I
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By ROBERT F. COHEN
Though the summer session at C.W. Post College has

barely gotten underway, it is easy to see that the campus
i> not the same.

A 40-foot trailer stands at the entrance to the campus
on Route 25A, posters are visible at certain points on
the campus, and scores of policeman are said to be
combing the grouns, looking for someone.

Last Tuesday, 21-year old Patricia Sullivan was found
lying in a pool of blood in her Riggs Hall dormitory
room, stabbed to death with a kitchen knite. The Nassau
County Medical Examiner, Dr. Leslie Lukash had
determined that the woman died of massive
hemmorhaging, the result of 21 knife wounds. Police
want to know who did it and whv.

Police have been on that campus since the fatal
morning, saying they will not let up in their investigation
until a suspect is apprehended. But so far, few clues.

At the college's main entrance, a poster stands,
mounted on a metal stop sign beside the gatehouse. It
asks for information concerning Sullivan's death.
Another poster inside the dormitory complex shows a
poorly groomed male, and asks anvone who mav have
Seen him leasing Riggs Hall on 'Monday to call a special
police telephone number.

The campus security men at Post stand as a stark
reminder of the incident. Thev maintain a vigilant guard
in the doorway of Riggs Hall, to make certain that no
unauthorized visitors enter, and are quick to question
anvone who comes within 50 feet of the building's
entrance.

The only visible indication that Nassau County Police
are on the premises is their large blue and orange
command post inside the main gate. There are no
patrolmen walking between the buildings.

Chief of Detectives, Edward Curran, sass that over 60
men are assigned to the murder case.

Police have ruled out sexual assault as a motive for the
crime, though robbery has not been discounted. The
woman was found fullv clothed, her hands and feet
bound. and a woman's short nightgown and a man's
white shirt tied loosely around her neck.

Police have questioned her bovfriend, the Director of
Placement at this college . 37-veard ulr^Charles Lower.
but thev sav that he is not involved in the murder. Thev
are also sifting through hundreds of lead>. and are taning
to question every student on the campus.

Sullivan was a junior, majoring in special education.
She was also a volunteer in a counseling program. Her
hometown is Wilmington, Massachusetts. Friends
remember her as a "typical girl, a pleasnat and happy
student." None of them was able to shed any light on
the attack.
In the few month, before- the end of the h r:.
seson.Po t had a adA Af r' ) )* *- X*A'*'- .; *

a 24-year old Navy veteran said that he was tackled by
two men, and robbed of $250.

Police have arrested four persons and charged them
with robbery, grand and petty larceny, and they have
been indicted by a grand jury. These arrest<, a school
spokesman says, broke up the robbery ring.

Mark Bilker, Director of Public Relations for the
institution, savs that with the dormitories now
co-educational, it is hard to maintain adequate security
in the buildings. What the administration is attempting
to do is to make firts floors all male. to serve as a buffer
between the outside and the rest of the building.

Students are hardly seen in the old dormitory section.
While air conditioners are whirring in that area. not one
person was observed walking between the buildings, or
sitting on the grass early Sunday morning. In the Riggs
and Post Hall areas, student were -wen lounging around,
tinkering with their cars and chatting. Some of them
talked about the murder, wondering where and why it
happened.

And Post officials would also like to know why and
where the murder took place as would the Nassau
Countv Police. The college is offering a S2500 reward
for information leading to the arrest and conviction of
the killer.

SUSPECT: Police have put up sketches around Po-st. to
find the whereabouts of this subject, whoo .a -- n
the area at the time Go' the awurder.
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A comic book originally
cheduled for distribution to this
t ar's freshman orientation
>>ions has been burned by the
)nrentation office.

The book contained a satirical
arid very pointed jab at the
campus Security force and
ridiculed its request to be issued
firearms, along with several
other strips done in the style of
Zap comics.

There were 2000 copies of the
sixteen page tabloid book
printed, according to students
working in the orientation
program. Dr. Solo, who is
Director of Residential Advising,

and head of the program
reportedly decided to destroy
the books after discussions with
various administrators about
possible adverse ramifications.

Dr. Solo would not discuss his
decision at the present time, but
indicated that he would oultine
the problem at a later date.

Other administrators familiar
with the publication expressed
the belief that while Solo was
not ordered to cease the comic's
distribution, discussions and
initial adverse reaction prompted
him to destroy the books. These
officialss pointed out that there
would have inevitably been
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BANNED: 2000 Pie in the Sky Comix were burned by the
Orientation office as a result of its 'controversial" material.

Search {or Killer Continues
On Perplexed Post Campus
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Statesman/Robert F. Cohn

INFORMATION WANTED: Posters of Sullivan dot tl
Post campus in an effort to find possible lead

Orientation Comic Book Banned
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By DANIEL MCCARTHY
Lawyers for the family of the late

Sherman Raftenberg riled a $3.001,311
,Suit against the State of New York in the
State Court of Claims last May 31
Liwhaing New York State and rive related
Atate agencies with negligence in the
death of the Stony Brook freshman.

Raftenberg, an 1 8-year old from Valley
Stream, was killed last February 7 when
he fell through an uncovered manhole on
campus and was scalded to death. The
incident occurred in the Light
Engfineering parking lot. There is
speculation that vandals may have
removed the manhole cover prior to the
tragedy.

Five State Agencies
Steven Seidner, an attorney in the law

firm of Fischer and Seidner, who in
conjunction with the law firm of
Abrahms and Martin, is representing the
Raftenberg family, said that the suit lists
5ive state agencies, as well as the State of
New York, as defendants in the case.
These agencies are the State University of
N ew York, State University Construction

1Fund, New York State Dormitory
Authority, New York State Housing
Finance Agency, and the Office of
;eneral Services.

The suit', which was filed in the name
the estate of Shermam Raftenberg.

Newvs Analysts

charges all ->ix state en~tItie. wi th
"improper mainternance and control" of
the area where the incident occur-red,
according to Seidner.

Not A Dare
While refusing to answer specl i c

questions about the incident itself,
Seidner declared that "Rafteniberg didn't
jump and wasn't acting in response to a
dare."o He refused to comment on
whether or not one of the witnesses to
the deatn did in fact dare Rafteniberg to
cross the manhole. According to a.
University press release issued shortly
after the incident occurred, witnesses
reportedly told police that Raftenberg's
actions were in response to a dare.

Seidner further indicated that he
intended to subpoena police records of
the incident but refused to disclose
whether he intended to interview the
witnesses themselves.

A spokesman for the Assistant
Attorney General's office in New York
City, which is representing the State in
the suit, refused to comment on the case
beyond providing information on the
amount of the suit and the date of its
riling. Further comment at this time, the
spokesman said, would be
"inappropriate" due to pending litigation.

The trial date set by the court is two
years away, according to Seidner. He said

WHEN TRAGEDY STRUCK: Th)« scene on the night Raftenberg fell into an open
stearnhole on campus.

that he has not received any indication
that the state is willing to negotiate an
out-of-court settlement in the case.

Toll Not Named
Seidner said that the suit did not name

the top members of the Stony Brook
Adm~inistration, President John S. Toll
and Executive Vice President T.
Alexander Pond, because thev are

employees of the State of New York and
were acting within the scope of their
official responsibilities with regard to the
case.

Seidner said that Pond gave a
deposition la~st Monday in which he
t estified that responsibility for
maintenance of the parking lot rested
with the "State Universitv Phvsical
Plant."

By ROBERT TIERNAN
When a company loses close
'$150,000 over a nine-month

:)eriod, you can be sure that
,Ome sort of shakeup is in the
.vorks. And the State University
>)f New York is no different.

The University incuffed losses
if $120,000 from September

:h rough March in the operation
rof the campus food service in
three cafeterias (Kelly, Tabler,
and H) under a management fee
ast-ern. Under this arrangement,
the- University paid a flat rate to
,kh(, Crotty Brothers Food
S< rvice Company to administer
'fit meal plan, and the
'nivcrsity then absorbed any

rprofits or losses. The figures for
'hc entire vear were not readily
,,vailable, but losses are expected

<>be around $150,000.
Several Meetings

There have been several
.. estings in Albany between
''NY Central officers, and

"'onv Brook administrators
,'.roni the finance. houwing and

ident affair c, it in ail

effort to solve Stony Brook's
food problems, and get the
University out of this losing
proposition. Those meetings
have not produced any concrete
proposals for next year, but they
have served to delineate the few
possibilities left open. Assistant
Vice President for Student
Affairs Robert C hason
acknowledged that Albany is
pushing for Stony Brook to
decide either to have a
mandatory meal plan for all
resident students', or no meal
plan at all. Chason has termed
t he se t wo ch oi ce s
'.unacceptable," and contends
that Stony Brook wants to stick
to its present arrangement of a
voluntary meal plan coupled
with student dormitory cooking.

Compromise With A Price
But various administrative

sources sayI that Albanv will not
agree to this compromise
without a price - that price
being the elimination of the
position ()I' t'niversity Food
Director I h pres-ent food

director, ' George Tatz, is
currently employed by both the
Universitv and the FSA, and half
of his salary is paid by each of
the groups. In his capacity, he
serves as the food director of the
Stony Brook Union, running the
Union's cafeteria, Buffeteria and
catering, and for the University,
he serves as its advisor and

liaison in dealings with Crotty
Brothers Food Sernice.

A c cord i ng to th e
administrative sources. Albanv
doe~s not feel that it should pay
for a food director, when it is
already paying a management
fee to a food company to run a
meal plan. SUNY Central
reportedly considers its half of

the position line to be an
extravagance, especially when it
is losing so much on the mea.
plan. Some adnmiintrL..ror, ev(-i,
suggest that Ta, I- to be .
scapegoat for th- fo< servicee
troubles.

The U n i vilr it- bega,
employing this i\ eiA tfter tw-

(Continued u /: pal, 4

LOSING HAND: Foreign students, at Stony Brook
may lose their tution waivers due o a 4.000.000
budget slash.

looking into other ways to help fo'(reitgn s1tudent,
continue their education if tuition waivers are cut.
He said that many of the students, If they cannot
afford school, mav have to return to their native
countries, never again to have the opportunity for
higher education in the United StaleN. Saving that
the Universitv was: "more than well served bv th-*
stuet. Bumess added that foreign studen',
served as undergraduate teaching ass,;istants to car
the tuition waivers. They took wn IL dutv
addition to taking graduate course :. .11 in~istu-d
that these students "are acti%- ini researcfh
programs and have been involved \n te-aching."

Costigan said that the cutbackNs in tuition
waivers should not substantially impair any
present programs4 1 HING OF THE PAST? Students eating on the University fo0oo -

.Ola n
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Troubled Meal Plan Faces Uncertain Fu~~~~~~~~
I iure

F ~o reig ,n Stu ent Tuititon Waivers

Cut $4,000000
By JONATHAN D. SALANT

Tuition waivers for foreign students attending
schools in the State University. svstem have been
cut by S4,000,000 according to a report by United
Press International. But according to Assistant to
the President John Burness, Stonv Brook has still
received no official word from SU-NY Central in
Albanv.

The UPI report quoted a spokesman for the
SUNY svstem who said that the action would only
affect new students and that foreign students
already- enrolled would be able to continue
receiving tuition waivers. However, Bumness
insisted that the reduction of $4,000,000 would
result in a "strong possibility" that some
continuing foreign students could not receive
tuition waivers. This would mean, according to
Burness, that up to "rive hundred students, in
SUTNY may have to go home." He ssaid that therfe
will be a meeting soon on this subject.

The issue of tuition waivers for foreign students
was brought up by New York State Assemblyman
Peter J. Costigan (R-Se-tauket) in remarks made to
the Assembly Ways and Means Committee during
the hearings for SUNY's 1973-74 budget. Costigan
said, ""Our priorities- for public expenditure can't
justify a major expenditure of funds for foreign
students when many potential students, for Stony
Brook are denied admittance."

Costigan's remarks were attached by%. State
Univers~itv Chancellor Ernest BoN er and Universitv
President John Toll. Boyer said that the presence
of foreign students ,.enriches our own students
and helps foreign policy." Toll said that "we do
not have too many foreign students here. In fact,
our international students contribute a great deal
to the academic environment at Stony Brook."

Burness said that Stony Brook is currently

by Legisla ture
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SUMMER NVORSHOPS
Due to demand, the Union is i
Wortsbops in Potty, Nanao weaving. Bie pr,

and mu more. R.e-stion will be beld in Ae Caft
enter Jue 27-28, frm 2 pm For further

information oo coure oei- and fen.Ca 6-7107, or
stop by at the Main Desk foe a Soer dops
poster

COURTYARD CONCERTS
Ee esday at 4 the Un« Wm Is at
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THEA TER
WedSy nit at the Theater will feature a variety of
caide films, motomine, Asan dane, ad clouded musc
etals. Tbe Union will have buses to the Slavic Cultu.<
center in Port Jefferson on July 11 for a perfonce of
Molnere's "The ated Ladie."

FILMS
0utdoor ies wfll be shown an Alay niftS oG ta

UBMMI irbai8a, -^p-"at 9:30 pm lWo _I&- mm
wf be shown In the series: "Tbe ad

_Moaifca~on July 2 atd 239 i D and
" 1_n _ etW *Ab 90Ike Beatdip JM ocw will be shNUWMown Ju Aly so.

Ji~t "°OrpbeiHJ~t*aboby e for Jtyl I
A oocosmatey *u-a by C uuab b-Na-aoia NrciU

ti fte Af; vW be me an ARy 9, mn Munuu
^Nota~ta t to be «fdwB an Ume 26.

_b* suy no-- W be op m cy #I
ft S. -S 1:30 _. T andk -4 Frmwz W
_a»- am at 9 me 11> W11, NW e a a-nd

ber t _Co be kW _m A

an ay No it 9 be be 1 2 July*
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of lo It xpe d this year
with the m a et e, and
no company would dam take a
contract unes the University
could ntee a substantial

number of student patcipants,
i.e. a mandatory board plan. For

their pat, the students are
traditionally opposed to any
suaetion of a mandatory plan,
especially in light of the high
price it would inevitably entail.
The other alternative is to scrap
the whole idea of a food plan,
and allow all six cafeterias on
campus to stand idle, with
everyone coo } in their rooms,
a proposal that both Stony
Brook and Albany would find
una-c ce!ptable.

: Search for N
Taee is st ^ _h - lew-

rgading StoSy Bro s ak
tfor a pe t Vhe P
for St Aft , to
Assistant to the P tJon

Assstant Vic P de for
. Stt R4bett Cbo

ah served obD act caaiy
far t yr nowt, md a
.vevdty Uo c_ is
stlllokn for a 1p imn I

; m bac m~i~r uasoe
Of*

; 7 _U by

bmer emg cmf*Tini for uthe
*itio ee, aeeorato to

6J B -e workimp -o th e

Irasing student _
with quality and p mor
stdets u began off the
mel pan, equipped with

medical exusos, and soon
Prophet Foods found itself

feigonly 1600 of the originl
3500 s isce and rapidly

kosing money. The spring saw a
six-week cafeteria strike whch
resulted in many more sents
opting off the meal plan, and a
round of lawsuits and
countersuits.

Tbe following aiadmic yeOU,
Stony BDoMk cmm up with a
Volutay me plan and revsed
its rules to allow

studeot cooking in the sience
balls. This mew plan was run by
Servoation but it too was

losing money, and last June
Servomatkm asked to be

relftsd fomthe contract.
After putting out bid under

the old profit-loss system, the
University found out that no
company would venture to come
onto ths campus because of the
bad reputation Stony Brook had
acquired for student

prdicpatio in meal plan. The
Admistwation finally had to
put out bids for a

nagement-fee ment,
under which it now operates.

Prbm Reai
B u t for all the

behind-the-senes discussions,
the essential problems sA
remain. Tbe University finds it
unacceptable to absorb the kinds

(Conmwwd from pp 3)

run by oIxaA food AWI_-Ms
In tXe &1 of 1970.
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G eeyoumd, whin tuon a
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By JONATHAN D. SALANT
Stmy Brook -tudIII activist MUM Cohon Is

schadul"d to sta-ing a four month JaU term
bacaata on Tbunday. Ihe -ntence dem tom
Cobes's my met o enp In199

After bst( saim»id for epinadrelt(
cmwt in 0G eatnna Cbo ce'ved the imil
-- f&ommg but Wa»uli a few days laterpndg

Mp~to fth M Yomt stae Cout of pf.
Now th w ca onk ht upbnld Cohbm's Fe"ttto
ha e b Uyta« to qmpps to tB« Usitod S

Asa * iMft, okfamud hte im bnryw an teyfa
to got a ani d*laorr to Miter Jmil on
T~b=Wby.

A-Fepomdita to Oakaa, be wa»*wo o
"lunrkwtnete ua to eat In th laeara
Coben boed isclu
InoRnipata" by teao-Actift Vice Pata for
Ste fot a d en f wing bt p

As a esudlt, thw Unhpeaky comteoded tha Coben
had no bW to wofn an crop. Glfoss
No . wbo w w Co1 m at the ttoe of the

nest) attempted to inteene, was charged with
arament, convicted, and sentenced to 10 days
m jail ,and a $100 fine. IC did not appeal the
Doviction.

Folowing Cohen's arrest, approximately 400
tidents began a sitin in the library to press for six

hmands, amoog them, that all charges "aint
be d. To to mot of the

knmnd_, in ding this one, s that R ka
e that be would do a1 e p,

gaBy could to me that the Iaes I atest
Utehl Ce*en... be n Cdn chaGed
hat once the cm went to caut, To l sId 1o
moseute.

_ohe cl-mBtd upon the sete y
'it they think that by pting- me In Jo UPS ing
D ha a _a ae ee on me, who do they
in theye t? It's Im t to Intensity

ay desire to chmage the whole system. Han te
Ulw V. .. and they tr po pk i JO
bo are tying to chape t set-up"
An udegraat at toky Brood for eght

mm, Cohen bopes to gduate In Av or
Iuay.

;, .. P» A , - , * X

fre last January. It is expected to reopen in mid-July.
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EACTION: Students bean a sit-in to demand
at all charges be dropped against Cohen.

ACTION: Mitchel Cohen was arrested in G
Cafeteria in 1 969 and charged with trespassing.

I

PA_ art a;wawX

OPENING LATER: Cc..-_.uction on the Fine arts
compltx wNl complete Phase one in 1974.OPENING SOON: The QGw W Bioklogy buNding(left)

finished this fall.

offices for the Depar-ments of Muadc ad Art of
the construction cost wi be paid by $2A60,000

feea gnt.
Pbae Two wftU fo a 1200boeant 111,

MMe=r Artsdprmn b 9Big to NoVwawere wfl be
extended- o Bak We Skoy Brook 8nion w the

Accwod^ / Ryd. eto _ s
conf ,tr th Gndt Piri *d te Ga _utBto01luo'y Butdf w mil Me Mlplte b ao« h eBt

ThaPhycs a~dB(,paI of thw $26,0001,000
inatbefliatkaM m lex, wffl have our

hcil d _a"y ben teat aw room lr tha
I-s ot aIc eqt. ha now
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have done their best to knock the juice out of any

opposition, loval or otherwise. It's a small wonder that

the 18-year old is politically apathetic," said Fran

Porretto, a senior.
"We're in a strange point in the economy. At the same

time, unemployment and the cost of living is going up.

This is not supposed to happen," continued Porretto.

"This has managed to diminish a large part of the

combativeness of the student."
Little Reality Seen

Students in the early '60's led a "more insulated life,".

according to John Burness, a special assistant to the

President of the University. 'There was a Umited

amount of students active in demonstrations," Burnes^

said. 'They had no touch with reality - the real '

American' kids."
Bumess cited a growing awareness as a possibl reason

for the social concerns of the 60"s. 'Te Stony Brook

campus is a microcosm of society. Social awareness takes

place when the effects hit home," he said. 'Things like

war, drugs, the economy, the decay of the cities, and

social hypocridies are now of great concern, but their

idealism is tempered with disbelief. As one professor

once told me, the major religious movement of the post

15 years is 'honest disbelier which has brought about

the social awareness and fustration."
John ToU, president of the University, viewed the

differences between today's and yesterday's students

differently. 'The differences are less pronounced than

people often say. The students of one generation are

wry much like the students of another generation. While

styles and superficial appeances may changet the badic

concerns of students tend to remain the same."
41 think it is true that the tightening job markets for

college students has been reflected by a greater coonea

for the jobs they hope to get after graduation." said

ToU.
&The teat majority of students are very

constructive," said Toll. They're not only trying to get

what they can from the university, but to give to it what

they have to give as well."
Students Are Aware

James Calhoun, Director of Psychologal Seies,

said the "basic inneiat concers of students ae

essentially the same. I see students ins to my office

today, talking about the same p e I eao ered

ten years ago when I was a Astudet."

Mhe media, television, ha b a grat

effect' on socWeb." said "Students today we

pat of the ist TV e o.
"Awareness suddenly opens you up to a whole now

world. Awareness of these p bms opens your eyes to

more Zo Mg lamore pt at to

be made."
Calhoun noted that social PI 2 isevitably

reflented on the academic eammunity. "It's asa Ivory

tower that sits isolated nd septed from the rest of

the world," he said.
"During the late '60's, the students' eneries were

used more creatively" to "paticipate in sal cage.

such as the Peac Con." Katz said. Froday there is

By JAY BARIS
(The following is adapted from a study on changing
student attitudes on college campuses for The New York
7mec. Interviews for this study were conducted during a

tuwo-week period in April, 1973.)

Student attitudes and life styles at the State
Unitersity of New York at Stony Brook have changed

considerably from those of five and ten years ago. The

manner and degree in which they changed is a matter of

considerable debate, but most observers, however, agree

that an increased awareness of students has raised their

consciousness.
Opinions ranged from the belief that the concerns of

students today are basically the same as they were ten

years ago, to the view that definite situational social

circumstances have had a tremendous effect on students'

rising frustration, resulting ultimately in apathy.
The Group for Research on Human Development and

Educational Policy (HUDEP) was mandated in the

summer of 1971 to "study the achievements and
attitudes of Stony Brook students and the quality of the

"Concern for student Aovrnment has definitely go

down."

more apathy, abuse In drugs and less of a sense of ho
ad purpose in light of the dimining econon
propserity."

'The energy (to accomplish social change) is there
he went on to say. There is nowhere for it to go,
studn must divert thi enrgy in other ways. "

R1p of Stoy 1wok ._
Tlley termed the latter part of the evolution as "'t

rape of Stony Brook," where students lost th
innocence.

'The effect of the late '60's to destroy t
legitimacy of the social mdtive," added Bess.

In MaIM the causes of the chages
consciousness of students from the late '60"s to the ea

70'98 Tlney assed that "the at s [of Jo
Kennerd, Martin Lu ng and Robert Kenned
were absolutely critical evn * _ uden

"They t aout ' I.' d of shock, a los
_ . Tey mm uden tobareoiwy

them with the society In which ltee ing,"
said.

"Much the same thing s t fm tbe Kent St
killins the Dingy trials" and the sritla
Imp osed o us of m ona, added Uky. Thr
thifs, he said, "bad an effect on [stdents'] ability
identify with society."

Vast in social life and values have evolved

the Stony Brook camp. What yma ago might hJ

shocked the enee is ed today.
"Until the end of my sophomoreyear, I was toU

borified that anybody I might know would even th

of trying JU said Jeanne Betmin, of the cl

S -.-Ie ssar LpARHV P 3 r

"More of an emphasis now is placed upon academics."

prFgrins directed to them." The Group, headed by Drs.
Joseph KLz, James Bess and Mr. David Tiley,
conducted an extensive series of standardized tests and
individual interviews in order to study and eauate the
overall quality of life at Stony Brook.

"Vast differences" exist in life styles and attitudes
between the early '60's and the present, cording to
Tllley.

"1 think obviously one difference is that different
kinds of students are now attending college. With the
increase in access to education, there are more people
from disadvantaged backgrounds. Values are more
pluralistic, lather than the cancteristic homogeneity
that existed earlier."

Katz cited an economic factor. "nGoing to college no
longer has a distinct advantage. The payoff is much
less." Since college graduates are no longer immediately
guaranteed a high-paying job upon graduating college, he
said, the result has been a "depressing influence" on
students.

'The economic recession, the cutbacks in research in
the academic fields and the anti-intellectual policies of
the Nixon Administration have been very important
factors in creating a less than optimum" situation for
students, Katz said.

Revert to Privatisn
The socal attitude in the eariy '6's was one of

"privatism," evolving into an attitude of "social
consciousness," especially in light of the emerging
Vietnam war. A period of "optimism" followed. When it
became knowa that the students' eneruies were not
successful in their drive for social change, us on en
masse resulted.

"Students ax Nw in a stage where they bave the
desire to be sociM My useful, but fed my much Sd.
because so many of their efforts to improve solety hum
met with conflict typical of the outside world," <i.
Katz. There is a tendency to `ivert to the prdvatim o
the early '60's, along with a gmaer intt i neer
futures!' according to Katz. ""At Stony Brook, as

elsewhere," he said, "there is eno hig number
of those who would like to go into the of medcine
and law."

"Students today have piwn In the pt ten years
under the Nixon and Johnbbe Administratns, which

&<t^ 
7 -. of 1970. bTat wa something the ad' kids did -

- ones who dropped out of high school, the ones y

3^n 7{ £wanted din to with. By the time I graduated,
- 0 - ; ; -: -smokigofmajuan wommof cmd.

Katz noted that much utono has rilted si

10 - s / I f^) t virtual "disappearance of toco pamtje." "Then

/// tf l Y more sexual freedom," he said, "and the taboo
/

r 
/ v

# fI premarital sex is now gone."
"Years ago, there were visiting hours for all of

(__ 0 * dorms," said Behrman. "Boys were ooly aed jn

dormitory on Friday evei f until o t and
Saturday only if the majority of pls app oed."

r`F PT Today, co-ed dormitore at Stony Brook
.. , r commonplace, and 24-hour visitation p eges

acepted.
r^ / ^ . ~~~~Apafthy Cni

Apathy of students with spdct to stud

. ^f 0 net has alwaysbas a p_&, but9May
^o u I ^ m~~~~te prole is greate today. r

*Student government today k Me a potia g
- .r -/ }It's more superficial," said Behrmn. "OesO it

more serious; it tried to do W good for
student."

'Concem for student governmet 1a deftely g

down," sd Ma t D son, t uer of MPl.

N student governmmnt. "I cuant on pet peopt t1
voluntary committes. The attitude about the Univen
is that it's been here, it's hen now, and lb going to i

and not much can be done about it.""
Dawson postulated that one reason for the failure

re year ... marijuana was students to participate in the student government I

by the time I had the "lack of paying jobs. Comnittee positions yield

:epted." stipends."
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iActivism in the '60~s to Apath~y in the ''70s
lent senator Robert Schwartz thought it would be
d idea to randomly telephone some of his

nents and ask them what they thought about the
t government and its current proposed budget.
fit people were unaware of the budget and
*erned with how their half-million dollars w&s

,pent. Most people felt that their money wasn't
pent properiy, but failed to offer any alternatives.
.eren't interested in finding the alternatives."

i >t one response where the girl said, 1 don't know
- m Polty'," Schwartz added.

Alcohol is Tops
Zppears that the use of alcohol is more widespread
#>, use of other drugs on the Stony Brook campus.
I ohol is leal, easier to obtain, more tasteful and
, njoyable said Calhoun. He attributed the
I g Use of LarOptn to its "increasing
: lity."

P I e can get hooked on anything. There doesn't
i be any one form of pleasure."
. Hun is In the process of conducting an extensive
v on drug abuse on the campus and in the

aiate community.
I g practices and attitudes on marriage hat

K. (I considerably. Their trend is toward a less formal

Stat-m"an/"oD Wel-"fold

"During the late '160s, the stunts' ene bies were used more cresti y, to participate in social c _an" ."

"More of an empbasis is placed today on ac demcn
said Daswson. '4Students axe spending more time in the
library. Free time is chanelled into two areas -
academics and leisu-e time."

President Toll died a possible inflation of grades as
the reason for the apparent incase of grades. "The
overall grade point average has been ice ," said
Toll. "One may infer that students axe getting more
brilliant, but I think it is a steady inflation of grades.
This is haping not just on the Stony Brook campus,
but all over. We must try to mantain stad."

Unity i S

The most xoemt dispute that dkd much debate
w the tac in which a st w kiled
after having kn to an d vent,

acrding to B es. The of the _ md sd
that followed tbe a nt w a of

topethertat they longed for. It's too bad that it had to
happen this way" said Bess.

Katz thought owat the student unit at d ped
after the aent --te- a need for sodaity" and
""satisfaction of greater togetherness."

"When studs get tobeter, sc ethi can be done.
They shouldn't think that everything will be done for
them." Katz exprssed that be felt that there was a "1ost

sense of pcipation and initiative"' in students today.
However, Toll said that ""apathy is like beauty. It is in

the eyes of the beholder. Students are fa ftom apathetic
when they have a cuase to work for."

"It really takes a big issue, like campus safety, to get
students going," said Dawson. 'T"e killing of mill
and discrimination just does not arouse the feeling that
it did five years ago. Students ae being socialized into
society. Thinzs like the Watergate caper dont shock
anybody. Nothing shocks anybody any more. It's just
taken and accepted."

Not all fiery rhetoric comes in one lump sum. Asked
when he thought the last time he beud fiery rbetorc on
campus, Premsident Toll candidly rem d "WeV , I
think ... last night."

states ToR. There is good evience thati is people off
campus who come on campus for their _ II - it
is definitely not the ud o are at butt."

Te state of race relations on s s has a keg
way to go. The ituato on aps as f an

usancomfortable t sre" *id Tey. "ere s fite
ct es-cultuml eaotact. The Univeasty has not yet begun
to NO te the needs of Black students."

Tout, owe, em aed that the c has r
had extreme fo of o

nk nQI D_

The ending of the dxaft h u ed a of atto des
on the Stky Book . Few s coose to
go to Collee in order to avoid th dat.

The ending of the daft "is IM me wo
amn fftwrtmtr, sold Bess. Bef , d d
themselves "with e ews of getting
daft/ m Now, a. ass de on h to be made

with to de ae that many just can't

hande.
Since the ending of the draft "deprived the s Oft rf

the o tunity to d 'am I going to kfP.9
attendace at school is Wu mandatory," said Katz, dting

that poMsibly "more zest" in the students who do attend
could result.

Poor Re at Fod

'The relationship between students and faculty is not
the way it should be," rding to the Group's findings

"For a variety of es ," te Group concluded,
"unde -luates at this insituion are not p
to respod well to the type of ing which f
here ane pepd to provide. Faculty reports of low

duate reveal thei disappointment at
not getting the responses they would like, had hoped
for, and had ped b efoe arrival."

The group found that the disent W
undergraduate students " m d by a i _-
with the eneal a pe o£ the campus Aw
an w institution, Stony Brook has little of tXe
sense of community one might Nd at some mov
established universities. The resulting sary of the
department and indeed, of individual aul mbes
rendes almost everyone reluctant to yea out fee
help."

ToU qmhasized that esea oups g end pt
emphasiae the negative aspects of what they ae Al
in opes of implementing change, l to
expound on the positive aspecs of uaiversty *.

Pedhaps the HUDEP study and studis like it will
povidest into the problems that confront students
and educators today. Once e of attitudes as well
as their causes are eeognized, steps can be taken to
insure a greater understanding between those who teach
and those who learn.

The research, however, does not stop with a written
report. Implementation of fresh ideas combined with the
greater awareness of students can facilitate change for
the better.

think today's student likes to think [money)
less, but it means just as much," obnerved

ir styles tend to be rising above the colar.
ding to Mike Mignone, a barber stationed in the
lent of the Student Union.
he trend is that hair is getting shorter," Minone
kted. Students are finding that when they get out of
1, they have to look for a job, so tbeyore putig
into thdr hair aer than lettin it hang."
also od ta "yone wo s o of tUs
nnee s trd of with Ids hair. Shorter hid
ier to take cae of."
he n e s have the sawe

ewr en a beir n. bThw Aye stye has
ged, b ety seems to ds in the stye, said

8d yHoU t aIar

wide variation In the amount of time used by
nts bor studying was obsesved by most.
or some, who are careriri ented, the amount of
ing has gone up," said Katz. "For others, who are
areer-iented and not sure of what is important,
nount of studying ba gone down."

Although the radical element still on ampus,
the support it has received in past yeas has essened.
Dawson noted that today there are fewer leftst
demonstrations. "Mere may be- the same amount called
for, but the response has dw indled," he said.

The big student push for having a say in the running
of the school was "'short-lived," arditng to BumWSs.
The desired change "is not something that will come
right awa I," Buness noted. "I don't think students will
push. They're getting tired of the fight."

In past years, the problem of crime on campus has
increased. At least three armed bberies in the
dormitories have been reported in the past two
semesters.

"There has been a steady increase of crime both on
and off campus, and the students are aware of this,"

dents now are In a stage where they have the desire
Iocially useful, but feel frustrated because so many

heir efforts to improve society have met with
*ct. .,
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A testimonial, by an actual campus deadhead...

al used to be a eanmpus deadheads

until I joined Statenman. '

LOOK AT ME NOWt! 1
:' ''', _ i N ,x,

:- . a!* *. .€
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66Join Statesman * .It worked for me"'
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University administration and the Stony Brook (ouncil had
backed the proposal, according to Prts'oii.

Prusslin had also expressed optimism for the proposal's
pasiage, saying that he didn't thin tat the board would be
against it, noting its two rejections of previous proposals.
"They just had to have time to come up with a list of
guidelines." He said in recent years, the station had been
bombarded by numerous petitions from other SUNY
campuses and has found it necessary to draw up a
comprehensive policy on State University radio stations.

The antenna for the 300-watt station will be erected atop
the Graduate Chemistry Building. The radio station. the
first non commercial educational radio station in Suffolk
County, according to Prusslin. would cover all of Suffolk
and most of Nassau. Prusslin said although WUSB has a
potentially wider radius, the FCC prohibits new radio
stations from interfering with the broadcasts of established
stations.

Financed by a S50.000 loan for the capital equipment. the
FM station's progranbuing will retain its current on-
campus AM features. disc jockeys, concerts and specials,
while expanding to include programs designed and
produced by the community, according to PrusslinL *- i hope
it will not become only the voice of the University." he said,
,"but the voice of the community as well," be explained.

The State University Board of Trustees in Albany has
ven WUSB the initial approval for their FM ficense.
-cording to station manager Norm Prusslin, the station
.<y now be on the air as soon as January, 1t74.

Prusslin was notified by Robert Chason, assistant vice
esident for student affairs. yesterday, who said that the, *
re sill a few things to be ironed out. but nothing crucial
lugh to prevent passage. Chason will be flying up to
Zhany shortly to find out more about the details involved.

I was overjoyed with the news," said Pnmslin, who has
X ked with WUSB radio station during the years when the
ospects for the FM station seemed dimmest. He
pained that his staff had worked long hours on the
iposal in order to be able to submit a final version to the
ird on June 8, in time for its last monthly meeting of the

tiool year.

Serious Conrideralons

Atason. who worked with Prusslin on the proposal, had
ressed optimism for its passage. -There are serious
siderations (which the board must face). " he had said.
i whether they will be serious enough to hold up the

Groval, I don't know . . . I don't think so." Both the
D L d i wn 3, 1 <I Too, r P-k .N m1 :f >em |t L L

ON THE AIR: WUSB may soon be heard throughout

.the entire Wsand on FM.
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WUSB Gets Approval From Albany For FM

to
:O00DIES

ITALAN STYLE RESTAURANT & TAKE OUT

THREE VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA

Cl CI- 751 - 34Z

NOW WE DELIVER TO YOUR DORM

EVERY HOUR FROM 6 PM TO 1 AM

or

STOP IN AND SAY HELLOI
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Orientation '73

'Pie in the Sky ?

By ordering that "Pie in the Sky" comics
be burned. Dr. Richard Solo has given
incoming students a better idea of what Stony
Brook life is like than if they had just let
them read the issue. He has shown that when
students are allowed to judge situations for
themsles and implement their decisions,
these actions are always subject to an
administrator's higher sense of values, and in
this cas outright censorship.

Solo refuses to discuss his reasons for not
letting new students share the perspective of
Stony Brook that present students have.
Statesman believes however, that the
controversy centers around a section of the
magazine that deals with Security portraying
Director of Safety and Security Joseph
Kimble as a man sitting behind a desk all day
playing with his electric trains. T&e story.
titled "Escalation" satirizes Security's desire
for arms by showing them first with guns (like
the criminals have) then with tanks (like the
criminals then have), then bombs, and finally
clown costumes and pies (like the criminals
finally have).

One could conjure up several
rationalizations for Solo's action. First there
is the further demoralization of our security
force with freshmen actually believing that
Kimble has electric trains and that patrolmen
are clowns. Then there is the Stony Brook
Council's outrage at the shameful use of the
taxpayers' money by the taxpayers' children
and the mockery of the serious issue of arms
on campus. In the long run, dismay at the
publication of "Pie in the Sky' may cause
further wresting away of student control of
orwentation, assuming that student control
hasn't already been seriously undermined.

Statesman can not accept these notions as
warranting the comics' confiscation and can
not accept these rationalizations as reason to
deny members of the orientation staff
freedom of speech.

Dr. Solo should decide to distribute the
magazines to incoming students. The results
would be a great new lasting respect for an
administration that allows such a publication ,
a new respect for a security force that can
withstand a satiric jab, and a sense of
admiration for a Stony Brook Council that
will accept a contemporary, progressive
educational environment.

0 e

*-5LJUI "s

Find Solutions,
The spring semester has already passed,

summer session is just underway, and yet
the students of the campus have no idea
what they can expect in the way of a food
service next fall. The bills sure enough have
gone out, replete withmeal plan charges for
the incoming student, and a non-meal plan
assesment for the rest.

All the pretense of orderliness, and
certainty. But the plain truth is that the
Administrators bith here and in Albany
have no idea what is really going to happen
next fall with regards to a meal plan.
There are distinct prospects of a mandatory
plan for all students, and there are
prospects for not having one at all. Has the
administration condescended to tell the
students that this is the case? NO! Some
administrators hint here and there of
'certain' options' and certain possibilities.
but they send the bills out as if everything
will remain just as it is. And they know
perfectly well that, a revamping is very
likely.

After sustaining a $100,000+ deficit this
year, Albany is not about to subsidize our
quasi-meal plan for another year. Instead,
they now have given us a set of pretty stiff
alternatives.

One of those included a compromise if
they could eliminate the position of
University Food Director, currently held
by George Tatz. Instead of realizing the the

Not
food plan
complex ir
price infl
towards ci
were only
whom to a
that merel
Tatz's buc
$150,000
Bureaucrat
upon an e;
doing sowr
creatively s

The wl
problem h
attitudes: '
All year 1<
didn't see
prospects
enough. A
loss is onl)
was $30,0C

Foresigh
appraisal o
order. It's
about the
leave in tl
should ha%
when the
show.instea
solution on

Perhaps
didn't wasi
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By JATSON WCHTER
For monts w, there has been a

drbstic sdortape of On spaes
mpus. Haued ncommutes and

esidets, have been forced to park on
sidwafk*, on the VsM in buildng
ie_ ad eewn on the b

iacs N Ixft, Road. A few d
(_iril Fo doubt b- s par

in the bdid t
adibsution d

S6CURvITY, and most have r been
heart frm since. one commuter,
Ralph Cornebip, rmaed "Ifs
ftcihn qar, it was erp g
w-en 1 went to CRY CollbIM, and my
car's bee broken into m bere than
it wras here!"

Clearly tben, a solutlon must be
feowd, and this wrier Is delighted to
sW that he ha own upon one which
wf sode not only te parking, but a
host of other problens.

The solution Is to place parking
meters on every available parking
space on campus. Parking meters

d, fitt, reduce the number of
am on aps, thus ending the
tremendous oercowd fing of parking

reflected PreIdent TO'S But
acknowledgemeot of the Idt:
"The has no
Involvement w in this parttcular
incident."

As Sttsa eeldmore and
more Unks between the men aeed
and the administration, the denials
kept com-ipg

Sev 1lmonths after the break4n,
ToUsaid,"No one on the Univeity
staft, no one in this Administration wu
Involved In this very bizare inddent."

Ron Siegal, Acting Director of
AI ty, after S s lined a
payoff of one of thie otzs to
someoae on the Pident's staff sid,
"The man story Is not only
fiction, but a onlectio of
lies."

Soon afterwards Dave Woods sald In
a pe onfeenee as the presure was
mounting, will not dIgnify with
comment stories based on y,
eharater assassination, inn o or

guilt by as"iation 9

"Chason Controlled Secret Slsh
Fund" read the headlines in the next
day's paper. Executive ViaA n t
T.A. Pond said, "'his is an example of
shabby journalism..s blatant effort
at chacter sJoh
Burness informed me that there was

Ito Secret ftnd.99 Said Joseph Diana, Vice t
e ext week ident ToUfor Finance and Dt, MThs

announced that he bad asked Johnthig pets siller as it goes a.oW,
Bumess, his special t, to doesn't it?"

conduct an investigation into this Finally convicted csa
sleazy matter. He didn't admit it, but Rid Solo spiled the bean. He
the Board of Regents was gtting on tstified In a University C

back. that Ch and Diana knew about Xh
"Under my diecton" Toll said a , a tried to cower It ap, ad

televised press ow ferene. "John a BU ess pbnd this hole
Bureu ha conducetd a complete thing." Th day before, 1 ,
investigation of all leads wh igh t Bwn is admitted that the idea w
thvolve any present mem of thesuggeted to him at a meet a few
University mins o or e a i yen ao, but be quickdy qad X
the University. It was mo gmoo. Sl Buess, "I aln't g

I"lt

* Y0 > mvesgauI ever nekaes w ty huu
ofIce; we'In need
anything. I cm i say that
this inestigtion that no one
in the adiitatio pMseM

employed was involved In this wry
Mzam dinAidet."

Meanwhile, there was a II that
went three ties wound the Union, as
informed to leak
information to ia 'p

iAbI, Director of Safety and
Security, said the next day that
Buresswas "probly lying" when be
reported to the Psadent. Tbc

ex- Direckw of Safety and Security
now work as a security guard for
Alexanderss in Roosevet Field.

be no e tn
Soehw, news got out that the

same hideve who broke bint the Polit
offi. nealy a yew ago once broke
Into the off of of
Edtor4n-hief Robedt T'_'s
psychatrist. On tee same day,

M, Diana, a , d 62 othr
various Is officials
xeI g* cL Their lepfacments wone
sdet asitnts from tbee disi

In Buna~s officos.
As the I n flo&i

like water, Woods came out of bs shel
an d A d J _ v ments

he me in the pst tre y abot
anything weoe "imopezative" and
declned to t te,

A r g G and H q
Roth, Ta~er nd Keliy amd StaW MD.
stde hdled in trout of thdir AM
---- O go President Joba Toll
ad sta on B.

"I want you af to knowb, d I
many this, said " woary
I i offr, M
respon iy ies a" gt ber," a e,

wen repeated hag on a desk, "rgh
hene in this otffm. And so my fellow
Skoy Bok peopeGod es
and every one of you." |

The next day. Stasa ted
that the Toll admini w
invohved in a move cp n to
smea all students by b their
pchoe and ating mod. As was later

_onfirmed in public testimony, The
F1p to Nowhere was tuly a

d eaeampt by the Univesb
to knock off sts.

Said a member of the State
University M=souto Fundm inwor

my to WUSBI, hey told us to
led it nowber. They fgured no one
would noic, and uld
wAk off e "

I

l
.j

bot8. Can no DOger need be parked on
ddwals, gss, etc. Freshme need

no npger be dibed to ow Cos -
bt wod eb be fo ed, that
thei must be prepaed to pay their
way for the poivflege of pating. Now
of core, eveoe most be saIng,
"Ha! W shoulda e bother to put
in te Umoey - tickets _a
nothing!" T e d not to bother
with tickets, but do as New York's
fnest do to discourage illegal -p
- tow away the vebiles to an
hoceoeIble spot whee a log wait
mmt be eed w a nasty and

g iag geaer koo for yaw,
imponded auto. And the added
eveues fm fines and f*om tbe

meteI bhe me would be
-rmendous, mokung a valuable
ontributko to the University's

aady inadeqat ds. An assistant
to Director of Security Kimble, who
asked not to be Identified, lauded the

"Its get, )ust grts" he said. ""It's
about time teoa lousy kids learned to
put out a Hb."

'gWht do you think It would do

tw i eadong tte o-iuow-Hiii(?*W
"Ewoyhlh , em. It'll too&

'em some _.et You wont find
thep in OUR spacs amalle,
thats for sUM!" The last fellow wbo
did that ... we.. you know thbe

Just then be wb p y a
ph ne N6& no, owe donI know
anything about a bud on qus, but

ayou nov yew yourmuf and room
nU ,ber, 1u be gd to let you know
wben thee is," and be added the name
and numbr to a Imp S.CP.D. form.
"And of cooe, the money wl bt an
added asset Do you know how much
wll come out of al thoee meters, and
from th Ones? You can buy alotla
ace wift a . To so

of what you can skim off the top, if ya
know what I mean? I nidded that I
did. "It's aout tlme he ad a dcace
at some peyots out here. Cbhst, It's
been so dry - we ted to shakezdown
Harpo's and al we got were a couple
chocodte cones, witout sprinkles!"

"Do you nely think students will
pay the floorT

(They9N have to. We got to tow

the coo down to a e Ia Me
at soue ab mp. $25 bucks to

got it back And tbeve's a used ca
deaer in C _ o pay a prtt
peIny for u id cas ."

And of cours, there awe ay
advntibne so even mentked by the
ma fm securtt. The prestnfe of
lbe !Nit of pf .mts wud
attract wo m ot dwe
rob tee dorms. Tbey would provide an

_ainstte Ad a
_e for _bw~o

mechani_ s and odhr ta pat
buW. And of course, tey d
proide a wealt of Jokes, and serwe as
a me et for t hunmrist,
such as myself.

"The Administration Has No Involvement . * *

by IL HOWARD HUNTER

It W started a whU* bmc, wbon

cw ob odt Md cuu

oqtdpmnt In Polty's office after th,
9tudnt Union had dowd for the

- on f a*
fo*nd ooI of e de svuspicoor

-M bei ompeel covdoa t
lilmes Upon fuhervee~a , he

to r Md n und I di
Vp the O 6 toe otyt offices.

Wen ity aid, y e d
te Polity pexaa In" tee
burglan M e bap to the
ceiling and wal. Tw Slxth Prednct
was alled, the alleged

tons te o dgbt In Cell
Blc3.
he exday, w_ the Poity

people tnqired as to their offie
ado, of muddy fiiDtWs _d

wtoes ha fhi fa tbi aflft, they
were told to mind thl own busnes.
Wben Statesmen caled, it conducted
an etao-, and an a big story In
the next day's law.

StatesM's inves-."on revealed
some Inee et,* A nolebook
wa o d on o of te b a Dr.
R chaxd Solo. Solo } to have

b d of Rede g at
the Univrity. But te e
showed that In the ook the

inscription "J.T.-AdMi . 2465940".
So, with the _ tat the

Uni ty's a*d ftai wa s
invved In the Polty biekak
appealing an tee ftoti paeg of
Statesman, holty ieporte Ed

MDiand qust Dae Wo ,
Direcw of Univeedty Repiins. -

, Pm not gotog to oo_ f
the Adminis building on a
third-rate burgary attempt." he told
- .Diamnd."I'm sue certain ements
are trying to stretch this into

hing more tan it is."' He ws
referring to the left-wing candidate for
the Poity Pedency, Hedda .

In the fotlowing three days, Ugh
rlankng memer in the adistaton
from Assistant Vice APsIdt of

Student Aain Robert l sBusto
PAsienia Asssat John Bumes
I ilomed the by k-ted deWW any
Iotd - I of it. Ths de0ials

Solutionu

zm~r~r-

AWMW

rn a_ _g-m

lfOU MAY ATTRIBUTE THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT

TO A RELIABLE WM HOUSE SOURCE . . "

to SB Parking 1
%.OAT

Iroblem
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Tiv i ,ntrepid Statesman staffers ai i

.%'- ^ U.II C Uc UjWwi d 5piai 5aidr ca<ie 'Eo m Dasem11en i OT 3)urg i (commnon Iy known as the IKL DLbuilin9).
F )>r-. there access to the tunnels may be had.

A PHOTO ESSAY

by LARRY RUBIN

Ho does on( , e get fromt theI
IdiI b idn tI g t he (/he

budilding 0I a rainy f ayv
willhout getting we^t' I Ho,),,

itf t tr or <-up% ni thnv Adin.
ImII 1di II I II Feb.-i^ 2 d(id

-c cnrit\ manage» to get lt~ IIf
wiio wcrn arn~ted awa\ f romtI
the iatign dt~mnioitrator,'.1 I hn

.n w t'r t both II f t ctit

q-A stiot II. ri o Is S B's 1 tu ase

acc 1-, t1un114l^ fo)r ptpv-,, thcsv
pav-agv, open a new w()rld to
th. Atudent. Ackcess mav be
gaincd from the1 Cbasemenk't of

manv camnipusi buildings.
Shown at ight is aprtial

map made b\ a student who
is pre -en ttIvy stuLdying the
tuel ^11k A -word of caution:
the- t u nnels, a re d e emn d
off-linilts for students bv the
L niversitv .

NOTE: MAPPING OF TUNNELS UP HERE IS NOT YET COF. ,PL

1

be easier than tinding your way around. Here, our three adventurers start out on ineir,jaming entrance to the

I)ISTANCES ARE MEASURED IN PACES-TOTAL DIST.=.4 MILES

tunnels may

.»t 4 mile**, ltimqn .» 1luc-y( ic

UNDERGROUND GUIDE TO S bTNAN

K^

t-) i')' ifln T rif, Ine M ID%'t parv- - �. -- - - I I h(-,. { helf
V t .< . * f t




